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• Dance Studio Manager 

• Dance School Manager
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Melbourne

Sample Timetable Day 1 Day 2
Session 1 - AM Dance Practical Dance Practical

Session 2 - PM Dance Theory Dance Theory

+ 5 hours of home study per week on average

4 intakes each year - January/April/July/October
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The Australian College of Dance offers the following dance programs at all of our campuses
for International Students:

Dance Teaching 
Qualifications

Program Code Duration Locations

Certificate III in Assistant Dance Teaching CUA30313
52 Weeks 
(4 terms)

Sydney, Melbourne

Certificate IV in Dance Teaching and Management CUA40313
52 Weeks 
(4 terms)

Sydney, Melbourne

If you are an experienced dancer and have a passion for teaching, this qualification is the perfect way to achieve your goals. In
addition to Dance Teaching specific topics, the course also covers important areas like nutrition and anatomy as well as the
management of small businesses.

Topics Include:
 Dance Teaching  Dance Assessment  Use of Copyright Material  Business Management

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
There are no prerequisites or mandatory entry requirements for this course. However it is recommended that prospective
students have:
• Significant personal experience as a dancer
• Good communication and interpersonal skills in order to lead and motivate dance students of various ages and abilities.
• Sufficient level of language, literacy and numeracy levels in order to interpret documents, learner guides and assessment

tools, prepare written reports and plans.

Students who wish to enter the Certificate IV without completing the Certificate III in Assistant Dance Teaching are required to
submit the following :
• An essay for basic dance analysis of one dance, music video or performance piece chosen by prospective student.
• An audition video to demonstrate skills and knowledge in an appropriate dance teaching style.
• A current first aid certificate.

This course is the entry level qualification to launch your career as a Dance Teacher. Dance teaching involves instructing
students in dance performance, composition, safety in dance and dance appreciation.
You will also be promoting physical fitness, emotional wellbeing and their creativity through dance.
Graduates of the course may find themselves working as an assistant dance teacher in a variety of dance teaching situations
including: private dance studios, dance groups or after school dance programs.

Topics Include:
 Dance Teaching & Analysis  Dance Rehearsals  Safe Dance Practices  Human Anatomy

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
There are no prerequisites or mandatory entry requirements for this course. However it is recommended that prospective
students have:
• Good communication and interpersonal skills in order to lead and motivate dance students of various ages and abilities.
• Sufficient level of language, literacy and numeracy levels in order to interpret documents, learner guides and assessment

tools, prepare written reports and plans.

Certificate III in Assistant Dance Teaching

Certificate IV in Dance Teaching and Management
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For a detailed course overview, please visit dancecollege.com.au/courses



Follow Your Passion – Join the FamilyFollow Your Passion – Join the Family

“Every Tuesday and Wednesday we share our passion for dance, we make it a party

instead of a class, because we are a happy dancing family. I cannot wait for the rest of

the program and focus on teaching special children and elderly people.” Jean-Franco

Join a class full of like-minded people with the same goal as you. From Ballet to Break-Dance, all different styles of dancers
meet in our studios to share their passion and learn the theory and practice of dance teaching.

GET PRACTICAL DANCE TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Students taking our course have the opportunity to teach school children in the local community as part of the program.
We have partnered with schools to provide you with practical teaching experience while you complete your qualification,
giving you a head start for your career.

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS
The Australian College of Dance partnered with BLOCH
to provide our students with discounts for their dance
equipment.
Students who enrol with us will get a free BLOCH
privilege card that can be used in all their stores to
take advantage of great deals.
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AUSTRALIA
Arranging accommodation
The main options you have for accommodation during your stay are the following:

• Home stay

• Temporary accommodation e.g. hotels or hostels

• Long stay hostels for students

• Shared accommodation

• Houses and apartments

More information about these types of accommodation and approximate costs can be found in the International
Student Handbook.

Cost of living
All students will require a minimum of approximately AU $18,610 per year to cover living expenses. Your living expenses
will include things such as accommodation, food, transport and general expenses. You will need to also consider costs for
airfares, tuition fees and Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC).

Career opportunities
Dance is Australia’s highest participated sport for girls. According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, dance has a
participation rate of over 27% and is growing fast. This means there are equally exciting job prospects for dance teachers.

This course is the entry level qualification to launch your career as a Dance Teacher in a variety of dance teaching situations
including:
Private dance studios, dance groups, after school dance programs.

LIVING IN
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Sydney Campus

Sydney is one of the most liveable cities in the world! It is the most vibrant and exciting city in Australia. Sydney is a

modern and friendly city, famous for its outdoor culture. With a great night-life and beautiful beaches Sydney has

something to offer for everyone.

Melbourne Campus

Melbourne is a creative, exciting and ever changing city with surprises to be discovered in every basement, rooftop and

lane way. Whether it is cultural, sporting attractions or fashion, you will find it all here. Melbourne has been crowned the

world’s most liveable city for the third time in a row.

Our two Melbourne campuses are located in and around the Melbourne CBD, close to transport and shopping outlets.

Our Sydney head campus is located in the very heart of Sydney, close to major shopping outlets and facilities.

Admission Enquiries

P: 1300 254 000

E: admissions    alg.edu.au

BOURKE CAMPUS

Level 6,

601 Bourke Street

Melbourne VIC 3000

P: +613 8687 0648 E:

Level 1, 333 Kent Street

Sydney NSW 2000

P: +612 9112 4599 E:

BOUVERIE CAMPUS

Melbourne University Sport,

Level 1, 183 Bouverie Street

Carlton VIC 3053

P: +613 8687 0648 E:
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Course Entry Checklist
To apply to the Australian College of Dance you must:

• Complete all details in the application form
• Have the required English language level for the

course you are applying for
• Be 18 years of age or above
• Pay the course fees according to the fee schedule

in your Letter of Offer
• Obtain and comply with your student visa.

English Requirements
All courses at the School are taught in English. Applicants will need to show evidence of suitable English proficiency for the
course they have chosen. Details of required English proficiency are updated on our English Proficiency Factsheet which can be

found on our website: www.alg.edu.au/english

English Partner Schools
If you believe that you need further English training before starting our courses, we can help. Studying with one of our English
Partner Schools does not only give you a first class language education but you also enjoy the added benefit of saving on our
enrolment fee. You can find a list of our partners here: www.alg.edu.au/docs/alg_is_pathwaylist.pdf

Overseas Student Health Cover
International students studying in Australia must have Overseas Student Health Cover as a condition of a student visa.
Australia's national health system, Medicare, only covers Australian citizens and permanent residents.

Student Support Services
Our student advisors will help with all aspects of your study. They can assist you with career advice, study skills, advice on
academic issues and course planning. They can also guide you through the application process. The School also employs a
professional counsellor. Students requiring a counselling session should speak to student services for an appointment and
conditions.
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Sample Timetable Day 1 Day 2
Session 1 - AM Dance Practical Dance Practical

Session 2 - PM Dance Theory Dance Theory

+ 5 hours of home study per week on average

4 intakes each year - January/April/July/October
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